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FINAL REPORT

NAGW-3774,Univ. NH, PatrickCrill, PI,Controlof MethaneProductionand
Exchangein NorthernPeatlands,463-43,6/30/97exp.

This proposalhassuccessfullysupportedstudiesthathavedevelopeduniquelong term
datasetsof methane(CH4) emissions and carbon dioxide (CO2) exchange in order to quantify the

controls on CH 4 production and exchange especially the linkages to the carbon cycle in northern

peatlands. The primary research site has been a small fen in southeastern New Hampshire where

a unique multi-year data baseline of CH 4 flux measurements was begun (with NASA funding) in

1989. The fen has also been instrumented for continuous hydrological and meteorological

observations and year-round porewater sampling.

Multiyear datasets of methane flux are very valuable and very rare. Datasets

using the same sampling techniques at the same sites are the only way to assess the effect of the

integrated ecosystem response to climatological variability. The research has had two basic

objectives: 1. To quantify the effect of seasonal and interannual variability on CH4flux. 2. To

examine process level controls on methane dynamics.

Sites.

Sallie's Fen, NH is a small (1.7 hectare) poor fen perched on glacial till in Barrington, NH

(Fig. 1). Its location in southeastern New Hampshire places the fen on the southern edge of the

band of boreal peatlands that extend, with increasing frequency of occurrence to the Hudson Bay.

Wieder and Yavitt (1994) suggest that peatland sites along the southern edge such as Sallie's Fen

may provide important insight into functional changes in boreal peatlands under predicted global

climate change scenarios. Peat depths at the fen are over 4 m in some areas and there is a strong

pH gradient with the northern portion of the bog over two pH units more basic. This is because

of a small stream that enters at the northern end. The low pH end of the fen is dominated by

Sphagnum spp. and Carex spp. with scattered Chamaedaphne calyculata, Kalmia angustifolia

and Vaccinium oxycoccus. At the high pH end, the ericacious shrubs become more evident with

Rhododendron canadense and Vaccinium corymbosum appearing with the leather leaf and sheep

laurel. The Sphagnum spp. have been carefully characterized within the fen and they appear to

be particularly useful as indicators of the long term average water table position at a given site.

The fen (Fig. I ) has been instrumented with a meteorological tower and hourly averages

of one minute measurements of the temperature profile using thermistors from 25 cm above to 90

cm into the peat, air temperature and relative humidity at 2 m above the surface, precipitation

(tipping bucket), net radiation, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), heat flow at 5 and 15

cm, wind speed at 2m, air pressure, and automatic water level are logged. There are four other

water level wells installed along the boardwalk, weirs were installed at the outlet and inlet stream

and an array of peizometers installed September 1992. There are also three porewater sampling

stations that allow year round (through ice) removal of pore fluids for trace gas or other analyzes.



Theresearchsitewasestablishedin 1989andmaintainedwith NASA fundingaspartof a
largerresearcheffort investigatingtracegasemissionsfrom abroadrangeof northernpeatlands.
CH4fluxesandrespiratoryCO2emissionsfrom thesoil surfacehavebeenmeasuredfrom at least
four sitesin thefen since1989(Fig. l) from aboardwalkinstalledin thatyearandextendedto a
total lengthof nearly300m in thefenin subsequentyears.Since1994,therehavebeen
measurementsat 9 long-termcollar siteswithin thefen. Also in 1994,temperaturecontroled
transparentchambers(Carroll andCrill, 1997)wereusedto beginmeasurementsof net
ecosystemexchange(NEE)of CO2atthefensurface.

Anotherlong-termCH 4 flUX dataset has been developed at an upland forest site, College

Woods in Durham, NH (Crill 1991) in order to better place Sallie's Fen into a regional landscape

context. The forest soils consume atmospheric CH 4 and constantly emit CO 2. CH 4 oxidation

processes play a role in the regional CH 4 budget and, in peatlands with unsaturated surface soil

layers, may directly affect the magnitude of the net CH 4 flux by consuming a portion of the CH 4

production before it is released to the troposphere (Whalen and Reeburgh 1990, Fechner and

Hemond 1992, Moosavi et al. 1996, Moosavi and Crill 1997 a, b).

Flux and trace gas dynamics measurements in Lemeta Bog, Fairbanks, Alaska, near

Toolik Lake, north slope Alaska, Angie's Bog, New Durham, NH and in a number of different

peatlands in Illomantsi, Finland have been supported. This has been to place the intensive

measurement programs of the local NH sites into the broader context of northern peatlands.

Some Results from the Research.

The Alaskan work has been lead by Dean Moosavi (also with the support of the NASA

Graduate Fellowship program) as part of his M.S. and Ph.D.research. It has yielded multi-

seasonal datasets of CH 4 emissions across environmental gradients from central Alaskan and

North Slope Alaska peatlands. It has been important in the development, evaluation and the use

of a field method for the use of CH3F as a competitive inhibitor of CH 4 oxidative processes in the

aerobic zones of unsaturated peatlands. For the first time, it is possible to directly measure the

contribution of oxidative processes in ameliorating the total CH 4 flux from a wetland to the

atmosphere (Moosavi and Crill 1997b). Techniques developed and tested in Alaska were very

usefully applied in our subsequent participation in the BOREAS project (e.g. Moosavi and Crill

1997a).

The Angie's Bog studies were accomplished by Dr William Schmid, a retired chemistry

professor living in the woods of New Hampshire, have also resulted in multi-year datasets of CH 4

and COz fluxes. Currently these data are being evaluated and integrated into our existing

datasets. Angie's Bog sites are in a very productive Iagg area of an ox-bow wetland with a

controlled water level and so provide us with information on the possible range and the

seasonality of fluxes from wetlands in NH.

The Finnish studies have lead to the development of ongoing collaborations with
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colleaguesinvolved in northernpeatlandtracegasfluxes. Technically,ourcollaborationshave
beenimportantin thedevelopmentof automatedchambersystemsfor highfrequencyflux
measurements,NEE flux measurementtechniquesandcorrelationmodelsof emissions.
Scientifically,our collaborationhasresultedin advancesin ourunderstandingof NzOdynamics
in northernpeatlands(Martikainenet al. 1993a;Crill et al. 1994),watertableeffectson CH 4

emissions (Martikainen et al. 1993b) and the effects of different nitrogenous compounds on CH 4

oxidation in northern peat soils (Crill et al. 1994).

In order to understand the magnitudes and the processes that control trace gas dynamics

in northern peatlands, our most continuously intense efforts have been directed at our local sites

in Sallie's Fen and College Woods. CH 4 and respiratory CO 2 fluxes have been measured with

static chamber techniques from at least four sites in the Fen since 1989 (Fig. 2) from a boardwalk

installed in that year and extended to a total length of nearly 300 m in the fen in subsequent

years. Since 1994, there have been measurements at 9 long-term collar sites within the fen. This

long term data set shows the different effects of a warm, wet year (1990) when a beaver kept the

water table abnormally high; a warm, dry year (1991); a cool, wet year (1992); and a warm, wet

year without a beaver's influence (1994) on the water level and CH 4 fluxes (Fig. 2). The picture

of the interannual variability also emerges. As expected perhaps, the highest emissions are

generally coincident with the warmest months of July and August. August 1991 is an unusual

month probably because Hurricane Bob came over the fen and apparently there was a rapid

degassing of the fen due to the unusually low air pressure and a large influx of oxygenated

freshwater (8 cm of rain in 12 hours). The result was that it took the CH 4 fluxes and porewater

concentrations over a month to recover. This is a small example of how natural events (or

experiments) like this make long term datasets so interesting and informative about processes.

These data from Sallie's Fen have been used to develop empirical models (Frolking and Crill

1994) that have been used to evaluate climate effects of the global source of methane from

northern peatlands (Harriss et al. 1993).

The annual average flux is 1258 kg CH 4 and has ranged from 890 to 2070 kg CH 4 y4

from the entire fen (Fig. 3). The seasonally averaged data show winter fluxes to contribute about

3% of the total annual flux. Fig. 3 also illustrates the large variability observed in the year to

year total flux but also in the seasonal distribution of those fluxes. There is also a high degree of

variability of the CH 4 flux in the summer at Sallie's Fen. The reasons for this are unclear as are

the reasons for interannual variability of the total CH 4 emissions. Some of the answer may be

tied to winter effects of the phase change energies required for freezing and thawing surface ice

and its effect on season length. The initial indications are that the energy required for the

freeze/thaw cycle, which is highly variable from year to year, directly affects the annual energy

balance of the peatland and may have a direct effect on its annual CH 4 and carbon budgets. This

variability, which needs to be incorporated into the models, is observed in a number of more

limited seasonal datasets (e.g. Whalen and Reeburgh 1992). Much of the variance can be

explained statistically by the strong temperature correlation with flux that is observed especially

when average monthly CH 4 fluxes are compared to expected, long-term average temperatures

(Fig. 4).



Since1994wehavequantifiednetecosystemexchangeof CO2andits relationshipsto
CH4flux with chambersthathavecontrolledtemperature,light, humidityandCO2levels(Carroll
andCrill 1997). Grabsamplesfor CH4analyzesaretakenroutinelyfrom thesechambersaswell.
Thefield gradientstudiesweredesignedto addressthesecontrolsin aquantitativemanner.

Plantmetabolismmaybedirectly associatedwith CH4flux. It hasbeenknownfrom at
leastthe 1960'sthatplantroot exudateswill stimulatesoil microbialactivity. Previouswork in
Alaskantundraled usto a model(CriIl andSass,abstract1991)thatindicatedthatbiomass
productionwascorrelatedto CH4productionandflux. Similarobservationshasbeenmadein
monospecificstandsof graminoidspeciesin theEverglades(Whitinget aI., 1991)andin a
subarcticfen(Whiting andChanton1992;WaddingtonandRoulet 1996).BothWhiting et al.
And WaddingtonandRouletusenetecosystemexchangeof CO2(NEE)asacorrelateof labile
photosynthatesupplyto themicrobialcommunitywherethis organicsupplydirectlystimulates
CH4andflux.

NEE in aclosedsystem,suchasachamber,is thesumof soil, rootandplantrespiration
minustheC fixation of photosyntheticactivity. We usedNEEin orderto assesstheeffectof
biomassproductionrateson CH 4 flUX. Fig. 5 illustrates NEE/respiration and CH4 flux data from

individual collars in 1997. We are continuing to analyze these data. NEE versus

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and temperature curves will be established. PAR was

logged hourly at the meteorological tower throughout the year and these data, along with

temperature, will be used to extrapolate to the annual C exchange in the fen. The link of CH 4

emissions to measure of net primary productivity such as NEE (e.g. Fig. 6) could be useful since

these parameters can be remotely sensed on large scales and have an extensive literature

correlating them to environmental variables.

Some studies have demonstrated strong correlations between temperature and CH 4 flux

while others have not. This may be due to the confounding influence of water table. When the

water table remains close to the bog surface a strong correlation with temperature is evident

when the water table is variable the correlation with temperature is much less robust (Roulet et

al. 1992). Only a few direct observations of the influence of water table on CH 4 flUX have been

published. As the water table falls, it creates an unsaturated zone above the CH 4 producing,

water-saturated peats. This aerobic zone provides an environment for the establishment of CH 4

oxidizing microbial oxidizing communities. These communities may be capable of consuming

all of the deeper CH 4 production before it reaches the atmosphere. Water table and precipitation

were constantly monitored in Sallie's Fen. Counterintuitively perhaps, a weak anti correlation

between water table height and CH 4 emission became apparent (Fig. 7). That is to say that lower

fluxes were measured during periods of high water in the summer. This is probably due to

frontal passage, and the addition of fresh oxygenated meteoritic water to the surface of the fen.

In a similar manner, a long term dataset of CH 4 uptake and respiratory CO 2 emissions has

been developed for nearby drained upland forest soils (Fig. 8; Crill 1991). Seasonal dynamics

have been consistent in the broadest sense from year to year, i.e. highest rates in the summer and
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lowestin thesummer(Fig.9). Therearesignificantdifferencesfrom yearto yearin theannual
totalsdueto climatic differencesthatcontrolsoil moistureandtemperature.Eventhoughthe
CO2emissionsareverytightly correlatedwith temperature,CH4uptakebecomesdecoupled
from temperaturein thesummer.Theratesof consumptionbecomediffusion limited. This is
apparentwhenmonthlyaverageduptakeratesarecomparedto thesoil gravimetricmoisture(Fig.
10)andtheeffectof increasingmoisture(andhencewfps) in inhibiting fluxesbecomesevident.

Thelongtermfield measurementsof Sallie'sFenandCollegeWoodsaresignificantin
thattheywill revealsomethingaboutthenatureof the immediatecontrolsonCH4flux overshort
time scalesand,becauseof thecumulativeeffectof a longterm datasettheywill reveal
somethingaboutthe interannualvariability in emissions. Thereis aproblemof scale,both in
spaceandtime,of extrapolatingfrom thesmallscale(on theorderof daysandcm2)to ecosystem
gradientsin thefen(on thescaleof seasonsor yearsandm2). Thegoal is to developtestable
hypotheses(roughlyequalto models)thatcanprovideinformationover regionalor global areas
on time scalesof climatechangeandto testmodelsthatwill anticipatethe long-termintegrated
ecosystemresponseto changingcontrolsonCH4flux.

We havegeneratedaunique,continuousmultiyeardatasetof CH4andCOzexchangeat
specificsites. Suchadatasetis theonly way to assesstheeffectof the integratedecosystem
responseto climatologicalvariability. We will knowmoreaboutpeatlandCH4andits interaction
with CO2fixation and/orrespirationandtheeffectsof pH, andwaterandenergybalanceon the
CH4flux. Thecompletedatasetwill provideacommontestinggroundfor modelsfor many
yearsinto thefuture.

This solid pictureof CH 4 flux will provide the necessary context in which to assess the

effect of seasonal and interannuaI climatological variability on emissions. We will have also

examined in a quantitative manner the most important process level controls on CH 4 production

and flux, namely temperature, substrate supply (if NEE is correlated), and moisture. Our

measurement and manipulation program will be tightly linked to parallel efforts to develop

models of CH 4 flux from peatlands. The result will be process level models of CH 4 exchange

that will be tightly constrained by the hydrologic and energy flux balances in a quantitative

manner.
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Data Management

The expected data products include CH4 fluxes, CH 4 porewater concentrations, NEE, and

all the ancillary data from the flux measurements (soil, air and chamber temperature, PAR the

chamber) and all of the automated hydrometeorological data. The final checked numbers of all

manual and automated systems have been or soon will be entered into relational databases for

access and analysis. Particular attention will be paid to data documentation, organization and

quality control. It is assumed that we will submit our finished data products to a publically

accessible archive to be determined by discussions with the program manager and other users

such as the Oak Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center. We have



submitteddatasetsto theTRAGNETprogramin Boulder,CO. Of course,all ourdataare
presentlyavailabledirectlyfrom usto anybodywho asks.
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Figure 3
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Figure 7
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